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April 2014 

A monthly publication of the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners in 

cooperation with the Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension, Guadalupe County 

 

The Guadalupe Gardener 

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
 
Spring has finally arrived with the annual ex-
pectations of renewed growth and more com-
fortable weather.  Following two mild winters, 
this past winter has left my yard looking very 
different.  The Esperanza, Skyflower, Firebush 
and Pride of Barbados which had remained 
green for two winters and grown to eight feet 
in height have now frozen back to the ground. 
Most perennials will come back but some will 
not.  I feel the need to go and buy more plants 
to fill the many barren spaces.  While this 
might improve sales at local nurseries, I real-
ize that there are lessons to learn from the 
harsh winter as well as our continuing drought!  
As a Master Gardener I want to provide sound 
advice to the gardening public when asked for 
help. 
We should think of this winter’s damage as an 
opportunity.  With aquifer levels 25 feet below 
historical averages for this time of year, re-
duced spring volumes and low lake levels, 
Marty Ruona’s presentation on Xeric Land-
scapes seems very timely (see page 2).  My 
American Agave, Beaked Yucca and Spanish 
Dagger plants look very healthy.  If you like 
these types of plants, they are possible re-
placements for small or large areas. Many of 
the native salvias have died to the ground but 
their new growth will not require much water-
ing when summer comes.  As you enjoy work-
ing in your garden this Spring, I hope you will 
observe, evaluate, and consider what lessons 
nature can teach us as Master Gardeners.  
And then enjoy sharing your knowledge! 

             Bob Teweles 

April 17th - 7 PM 
 
 

Program - Ray Elizondo, San Antonio Daylily Soci-
ety, will speak about Daylilies 
 

MEETING CHANGE—SEE PAGE 4 
 

6:30 pm refreshments 
7 pm meeting, 

Followed by program 
Followed by volunteer recognition and 

other drawings. 
 

Don’t forget your name tag -  and plants for the 
plant exchange. 

Extension Service 
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Association NewsAssociation NewsAssociation NewsAssociation News    

 March Meeting Program 

 
Marty Ruona presented the March GCMG program on the “Principles of 
Xeriscape as defined by Marty Ruona”.  Marty, a Bexar County Master 
Gardener, has been practicing Xeriscaping for 28 years.  His slide pro-
gram showed extensive projects he had designed using his principles.  
Marty ‘s email address is marty@ rhinamic.com  For native plants he rec-
ommended the Tillery Street Plant Company in Austin, Texas. 
 
Marty’s principles: 
 

Reduce turf area, and increase square footage of your garden.   Marty Roundups the grass, then 
digs it out so that the mulch or decomposed granite he uses in the bed doesn’t leave the bed but stays 
within the confined area. 

Design landscapes to slow down rain run-off to let more water soak in.  All Marty’s designs are 
multi–level.  It is critical to determine the drainage patterns of the landscape, and he frequently includes a 
dry creek bed in his design. 

Improve the soil, by adding organic matter and increase the microbial activity through organic 
gardening practices.  He uses a variety of planting mixes, but believes strongly in a good soil base to 
feed the plants. 

Pay attention to micro-climates, and even sub–micro climates.  He gave an example of simply mov-
ing a potted plant from one side of the patio to the other could make a marked difference in the plant’s 
health. 

Plant only well adapted plants - xeric and native.  His three favorite trees, the desert willow, Eve’s 
necklace and the anacacho orchid. 

Use more hardscapes, decks, patios, pathways, mulched beds and decomposed granite. He often 
uses a variety of colors of mulch, and is a big fan of decomposed granite.  He uses a lot of rock in his 
designs.  

Irrigate efficiently…water deeply and less often.  Do no throw water high into the air with sprin-
klers. 

   Report submitted by Sandy Foss.  Photo by Marvin “T” Taylor. 

FUTURE PROGRAMS 
 
May 15 - John Pape and Kevin McCormick, Pape Pecan Farms of Seguin, will speak about Guadalupe 
County's Heritage Pecans: Steps to a Successful Harvest. 
 
June 20th - Summer Social - See page 4. 
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Photos by 
Marvin “T” Taylor 

March Meeting 

Janette Barrow 
(pictured) won $12 in 
the raffle.  Daryl Sty-
blo won a $10 nurs-
ery gift certificate. 

In the meeting Dale Odvody re-
ported that he received an email 
from Regina Benfield (GCMG 
who  works at Home Depot in 
Seguin).  Regina said that Mira-
cle Grow had changed their 
packaging design on their Mira-
cle Grow Organic Potting Soil, 
and instead of disposing of it, 
they donated it to GCMG for use 
in the Community Garden.  Dale 
said that GCMG should get 
about seventy 32 quart bags val-
ued at close to $700. 

 Let’s all show our appreciation! 

REFRESHMENTS 
The refreshments for the 
March meeting were pro-
vided by Peggy Jones, Mary 
Styblo, Virginia and Doug 
Biggs, Betty Hughes and 
Beth Zies.  Thank you to all 
the Volunteers that help 
setup and take down all the 
equipment that is used for 
the meeting. 
Sincerely submitted by 

Treva Hicks, Refreshment 

Volunteer Coordinator 
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Wilson County Gardening Day, Saturday, March 1st   
Wilson County Gardening Day in Floresville was a nice success. Our 6th year to participate started out 
foggy and cold, but it soon warmed up to a beautiful day.  A big thank you to all the volunteers who par-
ticipated. We saw a number of our Master Gardeners there to shop for plants, explore and attend the 
workshop presentations. Calvin Finch came by the booth to thank us for being there. Lots of seeds and 
gardening information were given away. Special requests came in for German Okra seeds that we gave 
away last year. Composting information was a high priority as was Rose Care. We took in $26 in dona-
tions. Four (4) interested persons signed up to take our next class. (Hopefully a committee will take on 
the task of the next class.)     Article & photos by Peggy Jones. 
On a special note: Betty Hughes and her helpers will need more of our seed donations for other 
spring events. 

Trial Meeting Format 

Members voted at the March Membership Meeting to a two-month trial change in the format of our 
monthly meetings in April and May.  In response to results of our membership survey and numerous 
member suggestions, your Board proposed the new format to shorten the business meeting and allow 
more time for new business and speakers.  The schedule for Membership meeting activities will be So-
cial Time from 6:30 until 7pm, the Business Meeting from 7pm until 7:30, with the Speaker from 7:30 until 
8:45, including questions and answers. There will be no break between the short business meeting and 
the speaker. The 50/50 raffle, door prize and volunteer recognition drawings will be conducted after the 
speaker. 

The Business meeting will be shortened primarily by instituting a “consent agenda” for the officer and 
committee reports. The prior month’s Meeting Minutes, Treasurer’s report, Education Committee Report, 
Speaker’s Bureau Report, Publicity Report, and Training Program Update will be sent as attachments to 
the monthly e-mail meeting announcement a few days before the Membership meeting.  Members will be 
responsible for reading the reports before the meeting. Reports can be discussed and questions asked 
during the business meeting and then all reports, as amended, will be approved much like the minutes of 
the previous meeting are approved now. 

Summer Social 2014 
Barbecue Potluck Dinner & More! 

SAVE THE DATE 
Friday, June 20, 2014, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Marion 
 
Additional information and sign-up lists for food, etc., will be available at the April meeting.  Please con-
tact Laurie Brunell, chairperson, H: (210) 334-0962, C: (925) 285-4589, lbrunell2@gmail.com. 
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Dale Odvody (pictured) and John Le-
wicki attended a Bexar County MG 
post-rodeo meeting.  They were 
thanked for all the 550 GCMG volun-
teer hours.  They were also presented 
with a check for $1500 for the Guada-
lupe County CommunityGarden - plus 
the following poem! 

THANKS 
 

A partnership is a really big deal, 
One helping the other has lots of appeal. 

For Bexar County Master Gardeners rodeo is our thing, 
And loads of help, Guadalupe always does bring. 

We could not be asking for anything more, 
Because rodeo construction is not an easy chore. 
Dale and your members were there every day, 
Helping to construct each and every display. 

Your ladies fed us a wonderful lunch, 
And during landscaping you helped us a bunch. 

The barn looked wonderful, this is true, 
We know it’s a fact because of all you do. 

During rodeo your members volunteered a lot, 
When there was an opening, you filled the slot. 
We present this check to show our appreciation 

As a token of gratitude and thanks to your organization. 

Photo by Marvin T Taylor 

MGCertifications 

Two new Guadalupe County Master Gardeners: 
 
Lisa Foss and Katie McLean receive their certificates. 
 

Congratulations and Welcome! 

Photo by Marvin T Taylor 
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Mosaiculture 
Once every three years, there is an international competition in horticultural sculpture, called 
"mosaiculture," in a major city in the world.. This is not topiary but rather creating sculptures out of living 
plants. The greatest horticulturalists in the world, from 20 different countries, submit plans a year in ad-
vance. Steel armatures are then created to support the works (some 40 feet high); they are then wrapped 
in steel mesh and filled with dirt and moss and watering hoses.  Then they order the millions of plants of 
different shades of green and brown and tan.  The last Mosaiculture was in Montreal in 2013. There were 
50 major sculptures along a path two miles long. 
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March Volunteer Recognition Program 

To date, 38 Master Gardeners have participated in the 2014 Volunteer Recogni-
tion Program.  Of special note, 4 members have been eligible for the drawing all 
3 months in 2014:  Joyce Briscoe, Joyce Friesenhahn, John Lewicki, and Elaine 
McIntyre.  Well done! 

26 Master Gardeners participated in the March Volunteer Recognition Program 
Drawing.  Congratulations to Polly Ruppert (pictured) our March Volunteer Rec-
ognition Program Drawing recipient.  As our March Volunteer, Polly won a $20 
gift certificate to Schulz Nursery.  In addition, four other names were drawn for 
entry into the year-end grand prize drawing for a $150 gift certificate.  They were 
Liz Romero, Debbie Krause, Iris Seale, and Bob Davis. Thanks to all our volun-
teers for your hard work and effort. 

To qualify for the Monthly Volunteer Recognition Program drawing, certified GCMG Master Gardeners 
must report a minimum of 5 volunteer and continuing education hours earned during the month to the 
Hours Coordinator by the last calendar day of the month.  Hours earned for attendance at the monthly 
GCMG Membership Meeting are not included in the minimum 5 hours, except those earned for meeting 
setup.  Board members do not participate in the Volunteer Recognition Program. 

Don’t forget to earn and report your hours by 30 April 2014 to be eligible for the May Membership Draw-
ing.   Submitted by Cindy Waechter, Photo by Marvin “T” Taylor 

Texas Master Gardener Board of Directors 

Two Year Term - Peggy Jones - Bob Teweles Alternate 
One Year Term - Dave Elder - Linda Bruno Alternate 
Membership Outreach Committee - Virginia Biggs 

Speakers Bureau - Treva Hicks 

Guadalupe Co. Community Garden - Dale & Ann Odvody 

JMG Program Coordinator - Lo-Ra Dick 

Master Gardener Office/Library - Betty Hughes 

AgriLife Building Workdays - Liz Romero 

Hours Reporting - Dale & Ann Odvody 

Notification - Dale Odvody & Beth Zies 

Refreshment Coordinator - Treva Hicks 

Volunteer Chair Assistant -  Don Hilbert 

Big Red Barn - Gretchen Ricker 

Gutierrez Xeriscape Garden - John Lewicki & Kim Darrough 

Historian - Open 

Class 25 Coordinator - Bob Teweles 

Class 26 Coordinator - Open 

Facebook Editor - Open 

Newsletter Editor - Elaine McIntyre 

Web Master - Randee Malmsten/Lisa Foss 
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GCMG Outreach 

Virginia Biggs is GCMG’s Outreach 
Chairman.  If anyone knows of a 
GCMG who needs a meal, please 
let her know  830-560-1976. 

REMINDER 
If anyone needs a card from the 
organization for an illness or loss 
of a family member, contact  

Pat Schultze Secretary 
830-556-6751 

or e-mail clydepat6@aol.com. 

Newsletter Staff 

Editor - Elaine McIntyre 

Photographer - Marvin “T” Taylor 

Distribution - Doug Biggs 

Proof Reader - Patti Zgabay 

Wandering Gardener - Marilyn Moltz 
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The Wandering Gardener       Marilyn Moltz 

Wildflowers 
This is the time of year we all begin to look for wildflowers.  What exactly is a wildflower?  By definition a 
wildflower is one that has developed naturally over time without human intervention and retains the origi-
nal characters of the plant family.  Depending on where a person lives or travels determines if they will 
see wildflowers.  In Texas the wildflowers normally begin in late February and end in late May.  All dates 
are affected by temperatures and rainfall.  I have traveled many places and found the beginning of wild-
flower blooms to vary immensely.  June is a good month for flowers to emerge from the ground in Alaska, 
but you have to wait until August if you are at Mt. Rainier. 
  
In some areas of the country cacti and desert plants begin to bloom in spring but you may have to look 
hard to find the small flowers.  One summer we were driving through the Black Rock Desert in northwest 
Nevada and the desert floor was covered with flowers, but they were only 1-2 inches high.  It had been 
an unusually wet spring and the flowers were everywhere! 
  
We are very lucky to live here in central Texas as we can go in any direction and find wildflowers.  We 
can even buy local wildflower seeds and plant them to create our own wildflower patch that we could sit 
and enjoy viewing every day.  If you google Texas wildflowers many websites become available.  Some 
sites tell you where others have spotted blooms; some have drives or loops you can take; and Texas 
State Parks will tell you if their flowers have begun to bloom.  Here are some sites I found interesting: 
wildflowersoftexas.com    texas.wildflowersightings.org 
Highlandlakes.com/wildflowers   visitbrenhamtexas.com 
lindenwildflowertrails.com      (There is a festival in Linden TX 4/26/14.) 

Marilyn Moltz is 
The Wandering 
Gardener.  You can 
contact her at  830-
914-2975. 
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The Green Team has been disbanded as a GCMG Project. 

SPEAKERS BUREAU 
March was a very productive month for the Speakers Bureau:  
I want to start out by thanking all the MGs who did presentations or spoke on KWED Radio this month.  
We appreciate all that you do. 
March 12th Nancy Masterson gave a presentation on Planting Natives in Your Yard to 10 members of the 
Elm Creek EE Club. 
March 13th Betty Hughes gave a presentation to 10 members of the Marion EE Club on Crafts with Dried 
Flowers. 
March 19th Nancy Masterson gave a presentation at the Big Red Barn to 12 members of the Sunshine 
Lions Club about the advantages of planting Natives. 
March 20th Nancy Masterson gave presentation to 26 members of the Whispering Oaks Garden Club and 
the Prickly Pear Garden Club in San Antonio.  Her presentation was about the advantages of planting 
Natives in your yard. 
    Treva Hicks, Speakers Bureau Volunteer Coordinator 

GUTIERREZ 

XERISCAPE PARK 

Schertz 
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GCCG - Updates from Ann Odvody 

2/26 - Started the morning with a little drizzle.  We had a young man volunteering with us and we sure did 
appreciate Devon’s help.  He got the butterfly bush cut back for us, weeded and helped with the harvest-
ing.  Mary, Kim and I spent most of the morning harvesting.  We have a bumper crop of broccoli and it is 
time-consuming to harvest the little side florets, but they sure taste good.  We also continue to thin the 
onions and harvest a few cabbage here and there.  Lettuces are looking good too.  The harvest for today 
was 39 pounds 8 ounces, bringing our total so far to 259 pounds 3 ounces.  The greenhouse is full of 
new plants so we are all getting spring planting fever.  Friday Dale hopes to get started on a new potato 
bed. 

3/3 - Was it a lion or a lamb that ushers in March??  Either way, NO WORKDAY IN THE MORNING!  
Just too cold and they are also calling for possible precipitation.  Based on the forecast for Friday we will 
start at 10 a.m.  If you want to start earlier, the combination to the gate is 1980.  Hope to see you then.  
Ann 

3/11 - It was a chilly and breezy start to the morning.  John prepared the asparagus beds for planting and 
we got the crowns set in and covered with 2 inches of soil.  We will continue to add soil as the plants 
grow.  In a couple of years we should be harvesting, but until then it is an attractive plant in the garden.  
Mary, Joyce and I harvested, then John cleared out the oldest of the broccoli plants.  That will make 
room for tomato plants from the green house.  Joyce and I finished the day weeding with the help of two 
young men.  It was a productive day and had turned really pleasant by quitting time.  Harvest total so far 
this year is 290 pounds 10 ounces.  Friday more planting, harvesting and, as always, weeding. 

3/24 - Since the garden received an inch or more of rain this afternoon, we will NOT be working in the 
garden on Tuesday.  There is not much to harvest and it will be too wet to plant or weed.  Dale will try 
again on Thursday to get another load of soil and hope it has dried up enough to drive the trailer into the 
garden.  Enjoy the rain! 

 

Needed for Greenhouse:  The ladies growing plants in the greenhouse at the Community Garden are 
looking for venetian blinds to make plant markers.  If you have any you can donate, please let me know.  
It will be greatly appreciated.  Thanks.   Ann Odvody    830-914-3593 

KWED Airs Great Gardening Programs 

The following programs were aired in March: 

March 1 - MG Larry Taylor - March Gardening checklist 
March 8 - Helping Hand Hardware's Jim Dickerson - Caring for lawn & garden equipment and tools 
March 15 - MG Ryla Cottingham with MGs Dave Elder and Gene Griffin - Watering 
March 22 - MGs Elaine McIntyre and Marilyn Moltz - MG newsletter and other resources 
March 29 - MG Larry Taylor - April Gardening checklist 
 
Coming up in April, look for: 

April 5 - Agrilife Extension Agent Charla Bading and Dr. Campos - Diabetes and Diet 
April 12 - MG Nancy Masterson - NICE (Natives Instead of Common Exotics) 
April 19 - MG Ryla Cottingham 
April 26 - MG Larry Taylor - May Gardening Checklist 

Volunteers always appreciated - Please contact Bob Grafe (alaskagrafe@yahoo.com)  
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TEXAS GARDENER FUNDRAISER 
Our Treasury keeps 25% of your subscription when it is sent through GCMG 

Orchids - Part II  by Dave Elder 
 

Feeding and Caring for your Orchids 

Now comes the part that is the most harmful to your orchids.  Orchids get their food from their root stem. 
They prefer to be watered regularly and only fertilized once a month. The most harmful pest to your or-
chids is………. You!  

Watering too much or not enough causes stress to the orchid, just like any other plant, shrub, or tree. For 
the orchids that I keep in the house, I water them on the same day each week (I do this on Sunday as 
one of my weekend chores).  I add water to each of the plants until the water runs out of the bottom of 
the container. This helps get rid of any salt build up that may be in the fertilizer.  My house plants are un-
der grow lights with large black plastic trays to catch the water runoff.  If you only have one or two or-
chids, you can water your orchids in the kitchen sink.  

Now just where do you place your orchids? If you do not have grow lights, then consider indirect sunlight 
(for as long as possible) is preferred. If it is possible, consider placing your orchids 1 to 3 feet away from 
a south-facing window.  If you have windows in your bathroom, this will work also because you have 
added humidity to the plant when you take a bath or a shower. 

On your monthly feeding with fertilizer the 30-10-10 ratio is very good. Read the directions 
carefully on how much fertilizer to use and then cut it in half. The companies are selling 
their product. Your orchid will not need that much food on a monthly basis.  Normal plant 
food contains urea and ammonia and will kill your orchid. Never put a dry fertilizer on the 
plant because it will be too powerful and also kill your plant. Always apply your fertilizer in 
a diluted and liquid form. Make sure that the plant has drained out completely before you 
put it back into its home location. If you have the chance, place your orchid container on a 
saucer of pebbles. This allows for the plant to completely drain.   

Common Pests  

The most common pests that will affect your orchids are: scale, mealybugs, thrips, mites, aphids, and 
whiteflies. The normal treatment of these insects will work alright for your orchids. The best form of pre-
vention is to keep your orchids clean by removing decayed leaves and keeping the pot free of debris. 
One of the many good resources is www.staugorchidsociety.org/culturepests-pests.htm which has pic-
tures and suggested remedies.  

TO BE CONTINUED - Look for Final Part III in next issue 

Bexar County MGs will be selling Moth Phalaenopsis Orchid, a Texas Superstar plant, 
for pickup on May 9th and May 10th.  These are orchids are grown locally in San Anto-
nio by an orchid grower from Taiwan. The orchids are quart size and will be in a clear 
pot inside a clay orchid pot.  Cost is $20 (retail value of these orchids is $30).  Orders 
must be paid at the time order is submitted.  Deadline for ordering is May 5th  All pro-
ceeds benefit Master Gardener Outreach to the Community. For information contact 
Lisa Nixon <lisa.nixon@bexarcountymastergardeners.org> 
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Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities    
Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  

Volunteer Opportunities 

Every Monday the MG office/library is open from 9am-noon except for holidays. Volunteers are always 
needed.  Contact  Betty Hughes. 830-401-4066 or e-mail ehughes5@satx.rr.com. 

Every Tuesday, Friday and 2nd Saturday are work days at the Guadalupe County Community Garden. Check 
with Ann Odvody (odvodyd@swbell.net 830-914-3593) for start hour and access at other times. 

Every Friday 9 am is a workday in the gardens at the Big Red Barn.  Check with Gretchen Ricker 
(gricker@satxrr.com  830-379-3744) for details. 

KWED Master Gardener Lawn and Garden Show always looking for volunteers - see page 10. 

Volunteers are needed to set up the chairs before each monthly meeting.  Contact Treva Hicks at 
hickslt@lycos.com 

 
GCMG Facebook Page – Volunteer needed to update the GCMG Facebook page.  
Contact President Bob Teweles, rteweles@att.net. 

Positions Available 

Three positions remain open on your 2014 GCMG Board. 

President Elect – No way around it, this is a serious commitment – but rewarding!  This three-year com-
mitment starts with a year on the Board to “learn the ropes” of how we operate and current issues.  
During the “Presidential Year” the President is the “Face of the Board”, representing the Board to the 
membership and GCMG to the Texas MG community.  The third year the President-Elect is the 
“elder statesman”, helping to provide continuity to our programs. The main point here is that the 
President needs the entire first year to prepare for the second year! 

Volunteer Committee Chairperson - The Chairperson reports on GCMG projects to both the Board and 
the membership.  The Committee helps select projects, project chairpersons and provides support.  
This important job is a coordinating position which has lots of support from the members. Two people 
could share this position or possibly the Chairperson could serve for just six months? 

Master Gardener Training Coordinator – All Master Gardeners have taken the MG Training Program and 
know that the Class Coordinator is a ringleader who brings lecturers and students together.  Sched-
uling speakers takes some time but is made easy by the eagerness of speakers to contribute to the 
Master Gardeners. It is best to schedule speakers three or four months in advance.  Our Coordinator 
is fortunate to have the assistance of several experienced Master Gardeners who have assisted sev-
eral previous classes. You will have all the support you can use. 

Please speak to any member of the Board if you will consider any or all of these positions! 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Ag Festival at Big Red Barn   -   May 1 from 4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

For further information contact Treva Hicks, Chair, hickslt@lycos.com 
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The Education Committee is responsible for defining methods of education for the public and for con-
tinuing education of the members of the GCMG.  Oh, there are so many things we can do.  If you like to 
read, plan, create, write, teach, organize, research, experiment, brainstorm, or keep records, this commit-
tee is for you!  So, if you have an interest in collaborating on educational opportunities for our members 
and for the public, please contact Penny Wallace at pennywallace77@yahoo.com. 

(Did I forget to mention that this is going to be fun, as well?) 

Water Fairs 

Heads Up!  The Guadalupe County Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service is planning five or six school Water Fairs throughout May.  
These fairs consist of four to seven simultaneous 20-minute classes 
with students rotating between the classes at their school. The Ex-
tension Service doesn’t have enough people to conduct these impor-
tant conservation classes without our participation.  During April we 
will be asking for volunteers and seeking a Water Fair volunteer co-
ordinator.  As your President, I am hoping that we can count on your 
support.   Bob Teweles 

Seguin Earth Day 

GCMG provides an important role at the annual Seguin Earth Day  April 26 
from 8-2:30.  Last year was a great success so we have a reputation to up-
hold!  This year we have three booths to cover the information about Master 

Gardeners, children's activities and a water conservation activity.  The 40 Gallon Challenge was so suc-
cessful that the city asked us to repeat it again this year.  Thanks to the planning committee, T Taylor, 
Kat Taylor, Judith Johnson and Welta Burris.  Carol Calentine donated 2 trees and Dave Elder provided 
a completed rain barrel.  We still need volunteers.  To volunteer contact Cindy Martin at wonder-
woman52@wildblue.net. We hope to see you there. 

 

PLEASE REPORT YOUR HOURS 
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GARDENING EVENTS 

Gonzales MG Spring Plant Sale 
The Gonzales Master Gardeners’ 4th Annual Spring Plant Sale will be held Saturday, April 5 from 8:30 
a.m. until 1 p.m. in downtown Gonzales at Texas Heroes Square (St. Louis and St Joseph).  There will 
be vegetables, herbs, annual and perennial plants, succulents, cacti, and houseplants available for shop-
pers to select from and children will have the opportunity to plant some seeds in their very own decorated 
pot. Other activities include our “Ask the Master Gardener” booth for those with gardening questions, a 
silent auction, food and drink.  Proceeds from the silent auction and the sale of plants will be used for our 
education projects for the school children, adult education programs and other community projects.  Con-
tact Fran Saliger for more information (830-672-2953). 

San Antonio Garden Center Annual Flower Show 
Saturday, April 5th, and Sunday, April 6th, at 3310 N. New Braunfels @ Funston 

Open to the public, Saturday 1-5, Sunday 12-4.  Free admission.  The theme is “April in Paris”.  See 
creative floral arrangements, unique table settings; note-worthy container plants and cut specimens.  
Special exhibits provided by the Alamo Orchid Society and the Texas Pastel Society on display.  For 
more information call 210-824-9981 or www.sanantoniogardencenter.org  

The Second Annual SicloVerde Bike Tour 
Saturday, April 5 

Join Green Spaces Alliance on an exclusive bike ride as we tour up to 8 community gardens during our 
second annual SicloVerde! Several tour options will be offered including a 14-mile group tour, a shorter 
tour to include 4 amazing gardens, and a self-guided tour. Participants will gather at the Eastside Sprouts 
Community Garden (1023 N Pine, 78202) in the morning and travel in groups from garden to garden, 
visiting with gardeners and taking part in fun garden-themed activities before completing the loop. Route 
maps and bags of sponsored gifts will be provided to registered participants. Sign-up online today at 
http://www.greensatx.org/upcoming-events/register-for-a-workshop?ee=193 

Wine in the Wetlands 
Apr 2 (Wed) 6:30-8:30pm 

This big, spring fundraiser benefits habitat work and the education program at Mitchell Lake Audubon 
Center, 10750 Pleasanton Road.  The event will provide food and drinks in the lovely outdoor setting at 
the Center, and the evening will culminate with a silent auction of amazing art items from local artists with 
a nature theme of birdhouses.  The event is invite-only and individual tickets will be starting at $50. If you 
are interested in attending to help support Mitchell Lake Audubon Center programs, please email 
mlac@audubon.org and ask to be added to the Wine in the Wetlands invitation list. 
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Land With Good Heart 
Ray Lang 

In his book The Soil and Health Sir Albert Howard discusses the importance of a “land with good heart”. I like that 
phrase. This describes a land (soil) rich in humus, ready to provide from its bank of nutrition to the plants which 
require it. I hear lots of talk about fertilizers and soil amendments and compost but I don’t recall much talk about 
‘humus’, so let’s see if I can come up with a simple definition of it. 
The word humus is from Latin and means earth or ground. Wikipedia states that humus “refers to any organic mat-
ter that has reached a point of stability where it will break down no further and might, if conditions do not change, 
remain as it is for centuries, if not millennia.  
In agriculture, humus is sometimes also used to describe mature compost, or natural compost extracted from a 
forest or other spontaneous source for use to amend soil. It is also used to describe a topsoil horizon that contains 
organic matter.” 
Simply put, humus is the end result of the complete decomposition of plant and animal matter. Plants, animals and 
organisms go through their cycles of life and death and eventually become humus. I am speaking of this occurring 
in undisturbed nature.  When man becomes involved then, well, things change. 
You could call humus the First National Bank of Plant Nutrition from which a lucky plant will draw its food to grow 
and reproduce. Here’s why that plant is fortunate: 

Humus can hold the equivalent of 80–90% of its weight in moisture. 
The process that converts raw organic matter into humus feeds the soil population of microorganisms and 

other creatures, thus maintains high and healthy levels of soil life. 
Humus is a colloidal substance, and increases the soil's cation exchange capacity, hence its ability to store 

nutrients by chelation. While these nutrient cations are accessible to plants, they are held in the soil safe 
from being leached by rain or irrigation. 

Humus buffers excessive acid or alkaline soil conditions. 
During the humification process, microbes secrete sticky gum-like mucilages; these contribute to the crumb 

structure (tilth) of the soil by holding particles together, and allowing greater aeration of the soil. 
The dark color of humus (usually black or dark brown) helps to warm up cold soils in the spring. 
Humus creates the perfect environment for the mycorrhiza fungus to grow and attach itself to the roots of 

plants, furthering the access to moisture and nutrients for the plant. 
Humus holds minerals and everything else the plant needs in a balanced form, awaiting the plant to call on it 

when it needs it.  It is thus a mixture of compounds and complex life chemicals of plant, animal, or micro-
bial origin that has many functions and benefits in the soil. 

So you want to actually see some humus and know for sure that it is humus? Here’s one way. A few days ago I 
visited some friends’ home in the limestone hills in the Bulverde area. After my visit I was heading back to my 
pickup across that white dirt which is typical alkaline, hill country soil. It was very thinly covered with a weed here 
or there. No humus in this soil because there is hardly any organic matter. But scattered around were little motts 
consisting of a small live oak or two, some junipers along with an algerita and other vegetation. I crawled under the 
canopy and looked carefully at the leaf litter covering the ground. The first thing I saw were the leaves dropped by 
the live oak the last time it shed and replaced its leaves. Digging down I went through successive layers of older 
leaves in various stages of decomposition from larger to smaller pieces. About an inch of so down I encountered 
leaves with a white substance on them. This is white-rot fungi, which is one of the main precursors of humus (this 
is commonly called ‘leaf mold’). It serves to break down the lignin in the leaves. Beneath that I got into a layer of 
crumbly, dark brown, dry soil (It hadn’t rained there in a while). This is the humus. Beneath that began the damp 
soil, which is just damp humus. I scooped up some of that humus and raised it to my nose, taking a long sniff. 
Aaahhh, you know it when you smell it. That sweet, lovely aroma of humus rich soil. 
Humus can take from years to centuries to form in soil. It is slower in prairies and quicker in forests. But once 
formed and left undisturbed it can last for hundreds if not thousands of years.  
I know what you’re thinking…you want humus but you want it now. Unh huh. Don’t want to wait for years or centu-
ries. I know what you mean. Me too. So here’s the next best thing to humus, you already know it, compost. And I 
                     (Continued on following page)  
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Lizzie's Strawberry Cupcakes (Trisha Yearwood) - submitted by Pat Schultze 

Ingredients 

Cupcakes: 
Cooking spray 
1 standard box plain white cake mix 
One 3-ounce box strawberry-flavored gelatin 
2/3 cup vegetable oil 
1/2 cup frozen sliced strawberries in syrup, thawed 
4 large eggs 

Directions 

For the cupcakes:  Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Spray 2 cupcake pans with cooking spray.  
With an electric mixer, beat the cake mix, gelatin, oil, strawberries and 1/2 cup water until fully com-
bined.  Add the eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition.  Pour the batter into the pre-
pared pans.  Bake until a toothpick inserted in the center of the cupcakes comes out clean, about 20 
minutes.  Let cool in the pan, and then remove before icing. 

For the icing:  In a blender or food processor, puree the butter, sugar and strawberries for the glaze 
until smooth; it may take a few minutes to come together.  Poke holes in the cupcakes with a tooth-
pick, then spoon the icing over, allowing some of it to seep into the cake.  Store the cupcakes, cov-
ered in the refrigerator, for up to 2 weeks. 

(LAND - continued from previous page) 
mean a good, complete compost where the decomposition of organic matter is virtually finished.  
Sir Howard conducted research on every continent during the early to mid 1900’s trying to learn about plant dis-
eases and their cures. He found one thing that was common to plantings that naturally resisted pests and disease 
and that was the mycorrhiza fungus. This is a beneficial fungi found in healthy soils and creates a symbiotic 
(generally mutualistic )association between a fungus and the roots of a vascular plant. It is symbiotic because my-
corrhiza feeds off of the plant roots and provides back to the plant roots minerals and other food from the soil. This 
is called the mycorrhizal association. Mycorrhiza is only found in healthy, well manured or composted soils. Period.   
I will close with these two passages from Wendell Berry’s introduction to Sir Albert Howard’s The Soil and Health: 
“The main characteristic of Nature’s farming can be summed up in a few words. Mother earth never attempts to 
farm without livestock; she always raises mixed crops; great pains are taken to preserve the soil and to prevent 
erosion; the mixed vegetable and animal wastes are converted into humus; there is no waste; the processes of 
growth and the processes of decay balance one another; ample provision is made to maintain large reserves of 
fertility; the greatest care is taken to store the rainfall; both plants and animals are left to protect themselves 
against disease.” 
Sir Howard believed that harmony between agriculture and its natural and human contexts is health. His aim al-
ways was to treat “the whole problem of health in soil, plant, animal, and man as one great subject”. Louise How-
ard spelled this out in her book Sir Albert Howard in India:  “A fertile soil, that is, a soil teeming with healthy life in 
the shape of abundant microflora and microfauna, will bear healthy plants, and these, when consumed by animals 
and man, will confer health on animals and man. But an infertile soil, that is, one lacking sufficient microbial, fun-
gous, and other life, will pass on some form of deficiency to the plant, and such plant, in turn will pass on some 
form of deficiency to animal and man.” 
So then, one of our goals as Master Gardeners is to learn how to build a “land with good heart” and to teach others 
how to do so as well. From this land will come healthy plants and fruits and vegetables which will impart health to 
the fortunate consumers of them. 
 Ray Lang is a former Hays County MG Trainee and is now a Certified Guadalupe County MG 

Icing: 
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter, at room temperature 
1 cup confectioners' sugar 
1 cup frozen sliced strawberries in syrup, thawed 
Special equipment: two 12-cup cupcake pans 
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San Antonio Botanical Garden 
Spring Garden & Nature Classes and Workshops 

 
San Antonio Botanical Garden at 555 Funston is offering a number classes and workshops this spring.  
For further information contact programregistrar@sabot.org or Sasha Kodet at 210.207.3270 or sa-
sha.kodet@sanantonio.gov.  To view the class information online, go to:  http://www.sabot.org/?
nd=Classes.  To register online, go to:  http://www.sabot.org/?nd=registration. 

Propagation—SAVE THE DATE 

Educational class by the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners is planned at the Community Garden in 
Schertz on September 13.  Kathy Carroll will teach a class on Propagation including stem propagation, 
bulb division and wildflower seeds. 

Floral Designs 

San Antonio Garden Center Club will meet Wednesday, April 2nd, at 10 am at 3310 N New Braunfels @ 
Funston.  Jim Johnson, Floral Designer and former director of the Texas A&M Benz School of Floral De-
sign, will demonstrate floral designs.  His arrangements will be raffled off.  Plant exchange and social at 
9:30 am.  Meetings are free and open to the public.  For more information go to 
www.sanantoniogardencenter.org  or call 210 824-9981. 

"Rainbarrels and Drips: 
Smart Ways to Water Your Garden" 

May 17th 2014  10:00 AM to 12:30 PM 
Guadalupe County Tax Office & Community Garden , 1101 Elbel Road, Schertz 

 

Presentations by Dave Elder, Jim Johnson and Liz Romero on rainbarrel use and how to build them and 
on drip irrigation parts, assembly and use in the landscape.  Ready-to-use rainbarrels will be available for 
sale!  For more information contact Liz Romero fleurromero@gmail.com or 830-372-3106 

San Antonio Herb Society 
Apr 10 (Thu) 6:30-8pm 

Monthly Meeting will present Jenny Perez, Education Coordinator for the American Botanical Council, 
who will speak on Urban Horticulture, Kitchen Medicine and Therapeutic Nutrition.  1 CEU.  Held at the 
San Antonio Garden Center, 3310 N New Braunfels Ave; open to non-members; $5 donation.  For more 
information contact Grace Emery, Publicity Chair, gemery49@yahoo.com. or go to 
www.sanantonioherbs.org 
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Webinar Series 

These webinars are designed to be no longer than 30 minutes and give you a quick insight look at some 
of the progress, issues, and problems that we are facing today in the green industry. 

Update on Rose Rosette.  Wed, Jun 4, 2014 10:30 AM – 11:00 AM CDT.  Reserve your Webinar seat 
now at:  https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/319845016 

LSU Trial Garden Highlights - Herbaceous Landscape Plants.  Wed, Apr 30, 2014 10:30 AM – 11:00 
AM CDT.  Reserve your Webinar seat now at:  https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/736461488 

LSU Trial Garden Highlights—Woody Landscape.  Wed, Apr 16, 2014 10:30 AM – 11:00 AM CDT.  
Reserve your Webinar seat now at:  https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/478126841 

Current Situation on Crape Myrtle Bark Scale.  Wed, Apr 2, 2014 10:30 AM – 11:00 AM CDT.  Re-
serve your Webinar seat now at:  https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/495187592 

Backyard Gardening Series 
Texas A&M Agrilife Extension Service, 3355 Cherry Ridge Suite 208, San Antonio 

Apr 15 (Tue) 6:30-8:30pm:  What is Drip Irrigation?  Drip irrigation is a method that saves water by 
allowing water to drip slowly to the roots of plants, either onto the soil surface or directly onto the root 
zone, through a network of valves, pipes, tubing, and emitters.  Speaker is Dr. Tom Harris, Bexar County 
Master Gardener.  2 CEUs.  Cost is $10 
May 20 (Tue) 6:30-8:30pm:  Home Composting   Why do Home Composting?  Save money on fertil-
izer, water, and garden supplies.  Keep useful materials out of the landfill.  Keep pollutants out of our en-
vironment.  Improve lawn and garden.  Save the community money.  All you need to get started: greens, 
browns, soil, and water.  Home composting is presented by David Rodriguez, Bexar County Extension 
Agent-Horticulture, Texas A&M AgriLife Ext Svc, and Bexar County Master Gardener John Sells.  2 
CEUs.  Cost is $10. 

RSVP to Angel Torres, at 210-467-6575 or matorres@ag.tamu.edu. 

Native Plant Society of Texas 
Guadalupe County (Schertz-Seguin) Chapter 

Tuesday April 8th, 7:00 PM, St John’s Lutheran Church, FM 465, Marion 

 
Guadalupe County Chapter Presents “Seeds and Sympathy”.  If you’ve ever coveted a native plant that 
you know you can’t just dig up and take home, this evening is for you.  Our chapter’s own Minnette Marr, 
staff member of the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center at the University of Texas in Austin, will pre-
sent a program about a complex subject that is dear to our hearts:  seeds.  She will tell us all about seed 
harvesting, maturation, cleaning and preparation, and storage, in hopes that we will become more able to 
successfully collect, store, share and grow the native plants we love. 

There is a plant/seed exchange and greeting at 6:30 PM followed by the program at 7:00 PM.  Meetings 
are open to the public.  Visitors are welcome.  For more information, directions or membership applica-
tions see our website at: http:/www./npsot.org/wp/guadalupe/ 

The purpose of the Native Plant Society of Texas is to promote research, conservation and use of native 
plants and habitats through education, outreach and example. 
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Gardening Night School 
Apr 8, 15, 22 & 29 (four Tuesdays) 6-8:30pm: 

Offered by the Gardening Volunteers of South Texas at the San Antonio Garden Center, 3310 N. New 
Braunfels.  2.5 CEUs per session or 10 for all 4 classes.  $40 for 4 classes or $15 for each individual 
class.  Enrollment deadline is Tuesday, April 1. 

Topics and instructors and other information: 
(210) 251-8101 ▪ info@gardeningvolunteers.org ▪ GardeningVolunteers.org 

30 Bugs Every Gardener Should Know 
Bexar County AgriLife Extension Office, San Antonio, Tx 

Apr 15 (Tue) 2-4pm 

Cost: $10 payable at the door.  2 CEUs.  Every gardener knows you will encounter bugs while you are 
spending time with your plants.  But, which ones should worry us, and which ones should we leave 
alone?  Learn the top 30 picks of the spring to watch for in your landscape – who to avoid, who to keep, 
and who to kill.  We’ll cover ID, management and prevention.  See real insects as well as pictures, and 
bring any insects or plant damage you want identified!  Hosted by your Bexar County A&M AgriLife Ex-
tension board certified entomologist, Molly Keck.  Please RSVP to Molly at: mekeck@ag.tamu.edu or call 
210-467-6575. 

Shades of Green Seminars, San Antonio 
April 5 - Decorate for Fiesta.  Donna will demonstrate how to create enviable pots and hanging baskets 
filled with spring color. 
April 12 - Annual Spring Color.  Annuals add amazing color to the warm weather landscape.  Learn how 
to maximize this valuable resource. 
April 19 - Market Containers.  Vegetables and herbs do well when grown in pots and baskets.  Donna will 
show you how to make them look fantastic while they are producing! 
April 26 - Garden to Glass.  Mary Dunford, our local herb guru, will share information on how to make 
delightful beverages and teas from different herbs.  
Seminars begin at 9:45 am (the coffee will be on by 9:00).  Since parking is limited, the best parking is 
behind the two buildings to our west. 

Fanick's Garden Center Seminars 

April 5, 2014 - 10am to 11am.  How to grow Azaleas in San Antonio. Mark Bentsen from Greenleaf 
Nursery will show you how easy it is to grow the beautiful azalea shrubs in our area.  With the new En-
core series azaleas and the use of proper soil preparation you can be the envy of the neighborhood with 
these beautiful evergreen shrubs.  20 % OFF on all azaleas this Saturday so come with a pen and leave 
with some of the most colorful blooming evergreen shrubs you can get. 

April 12, 2014 - 9:00am to noon.  Annual Grafting seminar.  Dr. Larry Stein from the Agri-Life Extension 
Service will show you how and why fruit, nut and citrus trees are grafted.  You will learn all the different 
grafting techniques like inlay, four flap, cleft, approach grafts and some of the budding techniques like 
chip budding and t-budding.  You will also learn about the overall care of your fruit, nut and citrus trees 
before and after you graft them.  This seminar is very popular so arrive early for best parking and seating.  
Seminar is free.  

Sales Rep Seminars:  Hi-Yield & Fertilome Seminar - April 5 2014; Back to Nature - April 26, 8:30am - 2 
pm; Carl Pool May 10 - 9 am - 3 pm; Medina - May 3 - 10 am - 2 pm 
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Rainbow Gardens Seminars 
April 5, 9 am - Noon, Bandera.  Butterfly Gardening and Monarch Conservation 
April 5, 2 pm, Thousand Oaks, Fairy and Miniature Gardening 
April 12, 10 am, Bandera, South Texas Herb Garden 
April 12, 1 pm, Thousand Oaks, Grampa's Teas 
April 19, 10-11am, Bandera, The Perennial Potter 
April 19, 1-2 pm, Thousand Oaks, Cacti and Succulents 
April 26, 10-11 am, Bandera, Seasonal and Water Saving Gardening 
April 26, 1-2 pm, Thousand Oaks, Aromatherapy 
Thousand Oaks Location | Call Us (210) 494-6131.   Bandera Location | Call Us (210) 680-2394 

Milberger’s Nursery 
Earth-Kind Seminar with David Rodriguez.  Sat., Apr 19 from 10:30am ‘til Noon at Milberger’s Nursery.  
Free. 

Water Garden Gems’ Annual Spring Festival and Special Fish Sale 
APRIL 11 - 13, 2014 

Arts and Craft Vendors, Family Events, Koi Feeding, Educational Seminars, & More 

210-659-5841 

Festival of Flowers 
San Antonio's Premier Gardening Event 

Saturday, May 24th 9 am - 5 pm 
Alzafar Shrine, San Antonio 

Exhibitors, Seminars, Organic Roundtable, Plant Exchange, Horticulture Show and more 

GVST Essentials of Gardening Classes 
Free and Open to the Public.  3rd Monday of Every Month.  San Antonio Garden Center 
3310 N. New Braunfels at Funston.  12noon-3pm.  The first session usually starts around 12:15, the sec-
ond session around 1:30pm.  No advance reservations are necessary.  $5 donation appreciated to help 
cover expenses.  (Bring your hand pruning tools and have them sharpened by Dr. Fix-It” for $2 each, a 
donation to GVST).   
 
Monday April 21st, SESSION 1&2: All About Daylillies.  Members of the San Antonio Daylily Society 
present information on what is sometimes called “The Perfect Perennial”.  You’ll learn the history of day-
lilies, the many different varieties, how to grow them and how to use them in the landscape to provide 
months of color throughout the spring and early summer. 
For more information:  info@gardeningvolunteers.org or (210) 251-8101. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 

GCCG Workday 
9 AM 

2 3 4 
 
GCCG Workday 
9 PM 
 
Red Barn 
9 am 

5 
KWED Radio 
1580 AM 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9 a.m. 
 
 

6 7 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
8:30—Noon 

8 

 
 
GCCG Workday 
 

9 
 

10 

 
 
Board 
Meeting 
6 PM 

11 

 
GCCG Workday 
 
Red Barn 
 

12 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9:a.m 
 
 
 

13 14 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
 

 

15 

 

 

GCCG Workday 
 
 

O - FULL 

MOON 

16 17 

 

 

 

GCMG 
Meeting 
 

 

18 

GCCG Workday 
 
Red Barn 

 

19 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9 a.m. 
 

 

 

 

20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
 
 

 

22 
 
 
 

GCCG Workday 

23 24 

 

 

25 

 
 
 
GCCG Workday 
 
Red Barn 

26 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9:a.m. 
 
 
 

Newsletter 
Deadline 

27 

 

 

 

 

 
 

28 

Master 
Gardener 
Office/ 
Library 
 
 
        

29 

 

 

GCCG Workday 
 
 
 
� NEW MOON 

30    

GCCG - Guadalupe County 
Community Garden 
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org 830-379-1972 Ext 210 
Guadalupe County Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension  http://www.guadalupe-tx.tamu.edu/  830-379-1972 
Texas Master Gardeners  http://www.txmg.org 

 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, Inc. 
210 East Live Oak St. 
Seguin, TX 78155 
 

 

April Meeting 
 

Thursday, April 17th, 2014 - 7 PM 
Guadalupe County Justice Center 

211 W. Court  St, Seguin 
 

Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the 
understanding that no discrimination by the Master Gardeners is 
implied, and no endorsement by the Master Gardeners is implied.  

Educational programs conducted by the Guadalupe County Master 
Gardeners serve people of all ages, regardless of socioeconomic 

level, color, sex, religion, handicap, or national origin. 
 

Elaine McIntyre, Editor 
(elaine@tindomorgans.com) 

GCMG Officers & Board of Directors 
 
Bob Teweles         President 
Peggy Jones         Past President 
Open          President Elect 
Ellen Laubham         Vice President 
Pat Schultze         Secretary 
Cindy Waechter         Treasurer 
Penny Wallace         Education Chairman 
Dave Elder         Publication Chairman 
Open          Volunteer Chairman 
Open                  MG Training Chairman 
Travis Franke         AgriLIFE Agent 
                Master Gardener Coordinator 

Extension Service 


